Create a dynamic online learning
experience with Brightspace
When students demonstrate skills and apply their knowledge on video, instructors get an authentic representation
of what they can do. Video Assignments and Virtual Classroom form a holistic, synchronous and asynchronous video
assessment solution that fosters active learning experiences.

Develop skills and knowledge with Video Assignments
Soft skills are a top priority for employers around

Accelerate development and drive improvement

the world. With the Video Assignments tool in

through human and AI-powered feedback:

the Brightspace platform, it’s easy to implement
experiential learning and video-based assessment
into your courses, and develop soft skills through:
• Experiential learning exercises where learners
apply their knowledge and demonstrate key
soft skills,
• Personalized coaching and feedback features like
self-assessment, peer review, and Auto Analysis™
capabilities, and
• Collaborative learning opportunities that
can occur asynchronously or in real time.
Enable learners to put their skills

• Self-Assessment: Give learners multiple
opportunities to practice and reflect
on their recordings prior to submission.
• Auto Analysis™: Use auto-generated
delivery and content metrics to help
learners improve and gain more insight
into their performance. (Premium)
• Expert Coaching: Deliver personalized,
time-stamped feedback to learners via
text and video comments.
• Peer Review: Expose learners to multiple
perspectives by having them give and
receive feedback on their peers’ videos.

and knowledge into action with:
• Individual Assignment: Help learners build
communication and critical thinking skills
through continuous practice, self-assessment,
and video presentation delivery.
• Question & Answer: Put individuals on the spot
to answer questions asynchronously with a limited
time to respond. (Premium)
• Group Assignment: Enable learners to collaborate
synchronously or asynchronously to complete a
group activity. (Premium)
• Interactive Video: Prompt learners to answer
multiple choice questions or submit video
responses at different points throughout
a video. (Premium)
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Connect and engage with Virtual Classroom
Leverage the potential of virtual conferencing

Two-way interaction

to enhance learning in the Brightspace platform.

Engage and collaborate online

The Virtual Classroom tool provides a space for

with a video solution that supports

live discussions, online office hours, video-based

a two-way conversation.

training, and more.
Make it easy
Collaborate during a session by sharing slides, files, and

Schedule, hold, and record live video

live views of your whiteboards or desktop. This feature

conferencing sessions without ever

can be integrated into Brightspace at no additional cost.

leaving the Brightspace platform.

Virtual Classroom makes it easy to schedule, manage
We offer more

and join live meetings without leaving the LMS

A premium version is available to help
you expand the way you use the tool.

Learn more about these Video Assignments and other premium features at
D2L.com/products/virtual-classrooms-video-assignments-premium
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